Daily Itinerary

Included Features

Sep 5 Fly Detroit/Jackson Hole, WY Drive to
Yellowstone
Sep 6 Yellowstone Nat’l Park Upper loop tour
Sep 7 Yellowstone Nat’l Park Lower loop tour
Sep 8 Grand Teton Nat’l Park Jackson Lake boat tour
Sep 9 Grand Teton Nat’l Park Jackson, WY and Park
free time
Sep 10 Fly Jackson Hole/Detroit

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Escorted from Detroit by your NexTour Leader *
Airport parking and shuttle to terminal *
5 nights hotel lodging
5 breakfasts
Hotel porterage of one piece of luggage per person
Scenic Boat Cruise on Lake Jackson
2 Tours of Yellowstone Park
Round-trip main cabin air and destination transfers
will be included at the additional price noted below
unless you advise us otherwise at time of reservation.

*Exclusive NexTour features

Pricing (per person)

Yellowstone & Grand Teton National Parks

Adult

Autumn will be in the air at the two National
Parks we’ll visit this September in Wyoming.
Fall is a wonderful time to tour Yellowstone and
Grand Teton Parks because of smaller crowds
and the possibility of fall color.
One hallmark of a NexTour National Park visit
is that we stay inside the Park rather than just
visiting for the day. In Yellowstone we will stay
in a hotel at Canyon Lodge; in Grand Teton Park
we have cottages reserved at the Jackson Lake
Lodge. Yes, you’ll have to walk a few minutes
to eat at the main lodges—but enjoying the
magnificent scenery and mountain air of
Yellowstone and the Tetons is why we’ve come!
Since its designation as a National Park in 1872,
Yellowstone has served as a sort of living
museum; its natural features give visitors an
up-close-and-personal glimpse of what the
continent was like in the days before recorded
history. Yellowstone Park encompasses more
than 2.2 million acres of forests, lakes, mountains,
and rivers spread across three states: Wyoming,
Montana and Idaho. Yellowstone’s iconic
spots—Old Faithful, Lower Falls, Yellowstone
Lake—will be familiar from paintings and
photographs, but seeing them in person is an
enthralling experience. Ansel Adams often
photographed the Snake River—perhaps you’ll
be equally inspired when you see it snaking
through Jackson Hole. The scenery here is not
just as good as you’ve heard, it’s better!

Yellowstone’s main park roads form a figure
eight and we’ll spend one day driving the
Upper Loop, one day exploring the Lower Loop.
We’ll stop to view steaming geysers, shimmering
thermal pools, waterfalls, bubbling mudpots,
towering lodgepoles and (hopefully) abundant
wildlife. Yellowstone’s animal species include
grizzly and black bears, gray wolves, buffalo,
elk, pronghorn antelope, trumpeter swans,
and eagles.

We will add $675 for round-trip main cabin air from
Detroit to the above cost unless you tell us you wish to
make your own air arrangements at time of reservation.
Deposit: $1,930 (air cost will be added to final invoice)
Cancellation: $1,520 through 1/30/19
$1,930 through 7/18/19
No refund after 7/18/19

We’ll take a two-hour drive south along the scenic John D. Rockefeller Parkway to Grand Teton
National Park for a two-day stay. Thirty years
after the establishment of Yellowstone National
Park it was much harder to raise public support
for expanding the National Park system, so it
wasn’t until 1950 that Grand Teton National
Park was finally created by the federal government in its present configuration.

Final payment due: 7/18/19
Airline: Delta
Terms and Conditions 1-4, 7-12 and Note A on
page 11 apply to this tour.

Accommodations
Canyon Lodge, Yellowstone Nat’l Park is located inside
Yellowstone National Park, a half-mile from the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone. The main building includes
the reception desk, gift store, deli, restaurant and
cafeteria. Our lodging could be a 10-minute walk from
the main building; our rooms have two queen beds.

Grand Teton National Park is an almost pristine
ecosystem, and the same species of flora and
fauna that have existed since prehistoric times
can still be found there. More than 1,000 species of plants, dozens of mammal species, and
300 species of birds inhabit the park. Grand
Teton National Park is a popular destination for
mountaineering, hiking, and fishing; there are
more than 1,000 drive-in campsites and over
200 miles of hiking trails. In Grand Teton we
will take a cruise on Jackson Lake together, and
there will be a half-day for you to visit the town
of Jackson, and/or enjoy the Park on a guided
Park tour, on horseback or on a rafting trip.

Like us on Facebook!

Single
$3,560

Cottages at Jackson Lake Lodge are only being held until
January 29, 2019. If this trip is not confirmed by that date
the cabins will have to be released and it may be difficult
or impossible to secure accommodation in the Park after
that date.

Jackson Lake Lodge, Grand Teton Nat’l Park We will
stay in small cottages located in single-story buildings
housing multiple cottages in a wooded setting just a
few minutes’ walk from the main building. Rooms have
two double beds. There are several dining options at
the Lodge, from casual to the candlelit Mural Room.
Please note: all National Park accommodations are nonsmoking; TVs, radios, AC, and Internet are not available.
To view an expanded daily itinerary visit our
website www.nextourtravelclub.com

If you’ve never seen Old Faithful or the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone, never experienced
the grandeur of the Grand Tetons, this is your
opportunity. Generally our National Park tours
fill quickly—don’t be left behind!
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Double
$2,620

www.nextourtravelclub.com
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